Southern African Structured Trade Seminar
The Finance and Risk Management of Commodity Trading
26 – 29 June 2018
The Avani Victoria Falls Resort, Livingstone, Zambia
AGENDA

TUESDAY
JUNE 26TH 2018

12:00-16:00  Registration
           Giraffe Room

16:00-20:00  Welcome Reception
            Hosted by ZAMACE
            Royal Livingstone Hotel Deck

Africa is the second fastest growing region in the world.
We believe that the rate of return on investment is higher than anywhere else in the world.

Invest in Africa. Invest with Barak.

Zambian Commodity Exchange (ZAMACE) is an organized market place where buyers and sellers trade agricultural commodities such as Wheat, Soya Beans, Sugar Beans, Sunflower, Pigeon Peas, Rice, Groundnuts and Maize

Supported by:
Musika Development Initiative, Lusaka, Zambia

Secure Investment & your supply via reliable sources by trading through the ZAMACE warehouse receipt system
(Quality and Quantity Guaranteed)

For more details please contact
P.O Box 34863
Plot 26592, Kafue Road,
Lusaka, Zambia.
Email: info@zamace.co.zm
Cell: +260 960 432 266
Website: www.zamace.co.zm

@ZAMACE_Official  ZAMACE2015
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Platinum Sponsors

ZAMCE
Barclays

Gold Sponsors

FMB Group
Foundation for a Smoke-Free World
Barak Fund Management

Silver Sponsors

European Investment Bank
The EIB Group
AGRA
Pangaea Securities
Afreximbank

Event Supporters

Afraca
SAGNET
SADC
Norton Rose Fulbright
JSE
SAVCA
GIZ
The Republic of Zambia Ministry of Finance

Media Partners

Platform Africa
Thomson Reuters
Building Africa together

Sharing. It’s the most powerful form of humanity. It is something we are taught before we can even walk. Because in sharing lies positive growth for all. The chance to prosper. To give and receive. It holds the promise of a strengthened society. It connects us and evolves us. From learning to getting people ready to work. From dreaming of careers to studying for them. From having fun to meeting responsibilities. It stimulates the innovators and inspires future leaders. Sharing is something we practice every day. We listen, we care, we design, we add value to your life and that of others. We empower small businesses to think big and big businesses to remember the small. There is a beginning to Shared Growth. But there is no end. And each time we share we know that some day, in some way, it will be shared again: When we share, we grow. When we grow, we all prosper.

Visit the Barclays Africa stand or www.cib.barclaysafrica.com for more


Barclays Africa Group Limited Reg No 1986/003934/06
THURSDAY
JUNE 28TH 2018

08:30-09:15   Coffee Break
   Lobby

08:30-09:15   Introduction of JSE/ZAMACE Zambia-
   Deliverable Grain Futures Contract, followed by
   Simulated Trading Session
- Chris Edwards, Corporate and Investment
   Banking, Barclays Africa
- Dr Raphael Karuaihe, Head of Commodities,
   Johannesburg Stock Exchange
- Wim Lambrechts, Managing Director,
   Vanguard Derivatives
Giraffe/Elephant Room

09:15-09:30   Day 1 Review and Introduction to Day 2
   Giraffe/Elephant Room

09:30-11:30   Technical Breakout Sessions
   Agribusiness Workstream
   – workshop on accessing capital
   - Brent Grecian, President,
     INTL FCStone Merchant Services
   - Wouter Kool, Head, Trade &
     Commodity Finance – Africa, Rabobank
   Financier Workstream - commodity-
   backed finance / warehouse receipts
   - Kobus Truter, Head – Structured
     Trade and Commodity Finance, ABSA
   Investor Workstream - Investment environment
   and opportunities
   - Terry Wyer, Director – Finance & Investment,
     USAID Southern Africa Trade and
     Investment Hub
Panel:
- Ceaser Siwale, CEO, Pangaea Securities
- Peter Zajc, Senior Investment Officer,
  European Investment Bank
- Thithi Kuhlase, Principal Officer (Coverage),
  Trade & Development Bank
- ZDA Representative
Inclusivity Workstream - structured
   trade for SMEs and farmer goups, aggregator
   finance, market access and inclusivity

11:00-11:30   Coffee Break
   Lobby

11:00-11:30   Risk Management and Commodity Finance: an
   introduction to derivative products and
   their role in managing risk
   - Dr Rory Deverell, Risk Management
     Consultant, INTL FCStone
   Giraffe/Elephant Room

13:00-14:00   Lunch

14:00-16:00   Trading Simulation: participants work in teams
   to make decisions about a risk management
   strategy, reacting to market events – a
   competition.
   - Julian Dixon, Risk Manager, INTL FCStone
   Giraffe/Elephant Room

16:00-16:30   Coffee Break
   Lobby

16:30-17:30   Trading Simulation: review and discussion
   and introducing of an online training simulation
   programme USAID and INTL FCStone
   - Julian Dixon, Risk Manager, INTL FCStone
   - Jeremy Venable, USAID, FtF Agricultural
     Diversification Activity
   Giraffe/Elephant Room

18:00-21:00   Traditional Boma Dinner
   Hosted by Barclays Africa
   Venue to be advised

LEAD. MEASURE. GROW.
ENABLING NEW PATHWAYS TO TURN SMALLHOLDERS
INTO SUSTAINABLE AGROBUSINESSES
3-7 SEPTEMBER 2018
KIGALI, RWANDA
FRIDAY   JUNE 29TH 2018

09:00-09:30  Day 2 Review and Introduction to Day 3  Giraffe/Elephant Room

09:30-11:30  Technical Breakout Sessions
Agribusiness/Investor Matchmaking
- entities with business and investment plans matched with investors and financiers
- Pangaea Securities, USAID
Southern Africa Trade and Investment Hub, SAVCA, SADC Banking Association and SAGNET

Policymaker Workstream – Regional Integration, Global Linkages and AGOA
- Joshua Rugema, Country Director, East Africa Exchange

Financier Workstream – professionalising Africa’s warehousing; a financier perspective on third party warehousing
- Kobus Louw, General Manager, Credit and Operations, FMB Group
- Chris Sturgess, Consultant, Johannesburg Stock Exchange

Where Africa comes to bank

At TDB (Eastern and Southern African Trade and Development Bank), we have been facilitating trade, socio-economic development and regional economic integration across our 21 – plus member states since 1985.

We also offer membership to institutional shareholders. Our services include Trade Finance, Project and Infrastructure Finance, Short-term Lending and Special Purpose Funds Management.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mauritius Principal Office</th>
<th>Bujumbura Principal Office</th>
<th>Nairobi Regional Office</th>
<th>Harare Regional Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TDB Ebene, Blue Tower, 2nd Floor, Rue de l’Institut, P.O. Box 43, Re duit, Ebene, Mauritius Tel: +230 4676016/4676021 Fax: +230 4675971</td>
<td>TDB Bujumbura, Chaussee Prince Louis, Bangasore, P.O. Box 1750, Bujumbura, Burundi Tel: +257 22 524966/224973 Fax: +257 22 224983</td>
<td>TDB Nairobi, 197 Lenana Place 1st Floor &amp; 5th Floor, Lenana Road, P.O Box 48596 - 00100, Nairobi, Kenya Tel: +254 732 192 000 Fax: +254 20 2711510</td>
<td>TDB Harare, 70 Old Enterprise Road Newlands, Harare, Zimbabwe Tel: +263 4 788330-3/788336-9/78817 Fax: +254 20 2711510 FCT Line (Mobile): +263 782 784 955</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECENT AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

- African Association for Development Finance Institutions (AADFI) - Best performing regional DFI -2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017
- EMEA Award - Best Financial Institution Syndicated Loan in Africa - 2016
- GTR Award - Best Trade Finance Bank in East Africa - 2015
- Best ESG Private Enterprise Bank for Africa - 2015
- Global Transport Finance Awards - Best Aircraft Deal in Africa - 2014

- Dimitri Giannakis, CEO, Meridian Group/Farmers World
- ACE Representative

Seed Sector – finance and investment for the Southern African seed sector
- Gerrit Struyf, USAID FIF Regional SeedTrade Program
- Robert Opini, Consultant, AGRA
- Fiona Lukwago, Portfolio Manager Agribusiness, Africa Enterprise Challenge Fund

Inclusivity Workstream – improving bankability: SME finance and investment planning
- Professor Gideon Onumah, Consultant, AGRA
With banking operations in Botswana, Malawi, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe, the FMB Group is ideally positioned to offer customers unique trade finance solutions across the region.

Our range of services includes:
- Processing of Import / Export Bills
- Letters of Credit
- Bank Guarantees
- Shipping Guarantees
- Remittances (Inward & Outward)
- Cheque collection / purchases
- Advisory services and registration of foreign investment with Central Banks
- Debit Card / Pre-paid Card
- Sale / purchase of foreign currency cash
- Money Transfer Services

Talk to the experts in trade finance with a reliable and robust digital platform and a regional footprint that facilitates cross border trading.

Botswana - Capital Bank
Malawi - First Merchant Bank - Leasing & Finance Company
Mozambique - Capital Bank
Zambia - First Capital Bank
Zimbabwe - Barclays Bank of Zimbabwe

www.fmbmalawi.com

Call Centre: Toll Free 8000 3300 (TNM) / 01 830 000 (MTL) 3300 | Other Number 01 832 508 | Email: internationalbanking@fmbmalawi.com
The INTL FCStone Inc. group of companies provides financial services worldwide through its subsidiaries, including physical commodities, securities, exchange-traded and over-the-counter derivatives, risk management, global payments and foreign exchange products in accordance with applicable law in the jurisdictions where services are provided. References to over-the-counter (“OTC”) products or swaps are made on behalf of INTL FCStone Markets, LLC (“IFM”), a member of the National Futures Association (“NFA”) and provisionally registered with the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission (“CFTC”) as a swap dealer. IFM’s products are designed only for individuals or firms who qualify under CFTC rules as an ‘Eligible Contract Participant’ (“ECP”) and who have been accepted as customers of IFM. INTL FCStone Financial Inc. (“IFCF”) is a member of FINRA/NFA/SIPC and registered with the MSRB. IFCF is registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) as a Broker-Dealer and with the CFTC as a Futures Commission Merchant and Commodity Trading Advisor. References to securities trading are made on behalf of the BD Division of IFCF and are intended only for an audience of institutional clients as defined by FINRA Rule 4512(c). References to exchange-traded futures and options are made on behalf of the FCM Division of IFCF. INTL FCStone Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company No. 5616586, authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Trading swaps and over-the-counter derivatives, exchange-traded derivatives and options and securities involves substantial risk and is not suitable for all investors. The information herein is not a recommendation to trade nor investment research or an offer to buy or sell any derivative or security. It does not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and does not create a binding obligation on any of the INTL FCStone group of companies to enter into any transaction with you. You are advised to perform an independent investigation of any transaction to determine whether any transaction is suitable for you.
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